What do I need to know about camping at Tash Sultana at Pineapple
Fields, Sunshine Coast?
In case you hadn’t heard Tash Sultana has just announced she will be playing one
very special over 18 only show at the Pineapple Fields on Queensland’s Sunshine
Coast on Saturday 12th January 2019.
If you’re travelling to the Tash concert from outside the Sunshine Coast and looking
for a truly unique experience then we’ve got you covered with our camping option!
Camping at the Pineapple Fields is an epic way to enjoy the whole Tash experience
and get amongst the good vibes. The best bit? You’re a stone’s throw from the
actual show, and you won’t have to worry about transport home at the end of the
night.
Plus, camping is available on both the Friday and Saturday night so you can make the
most of your weekend and arrive the night before the concert!
The cost of camping is only $49 Fee per person and this allows you to camp for 2
nights, same as the Big Pineapple Festival.
For other camping or accommodation options please check out:
https://www.visitsunshinecoast.com/Accommodation

For those that aren’t camping, the Pineapple Fields site has a new
Park n Ride system in place which was a huge success at this year’s Big Pineapple
Festival. All information on park on ride system will be sent to customers soon.
What do I need to know?








Each person camping must purchase a camping ticket. Camping is sold per
person not per tent.
Only persons with a valid camping ticket will be allowed into the campgrounds.
Camping tickets must be purchased online. Camping tickets can NOT be
purchased on arrival to the campsite.
You will need to provide your own tent - the price of a camping ticket does not
include tent hire.
Campsites will be allocated by event staff. You must keep all your gear within
the designated areas. This includes ropes and tarps.
You CANNOT reserve campsites. If you want to camp near your mates, plan on
arriving at the same time.
Respect your neighbours and please keep noise to a minimum.











Please keep all valuables locked in your car or in your possession at all times.
Better yet leave them at home.
Campsite will be open from 1pm-10pm on Friday the 11th of Jan and from 7am
till 3pm on festival day. You can only arrive at these times.
You can drive into the camping area and park your car near your tent. However
once parked, your car CANNOT not be moved until after the festival on
Sunday morning. It becomes far too dangerous having people driving all over
the place.
Toilets and warm showers will be available for camping patrons.
A food stall providing coffee will be located within the campgrounds.
Bag checks will be conducted on entry and police reserve the right to conduct
their own searches.
There will be a camp marshal available at all times in the camping grounds.
There is NO power within the campsite so leave the hair straighteners at
home.

What items are banned from the camping grounds?
Alcohol - For the first time we are bringing a bar to the campgrounds on Friday! If
you would like to enjoy a beverage while setting up your tent please purchase from
the cash bar located within the campgrounds. This includes drinking alcohol in the
campgrounds on Saturday. We have a range of drinks within the festival and at
affordable prices to please play the game and respect these rules. This year we have
increased security in the campgrounds. Any persons found bringing alcohol into the
campsite will have it confiscated by event security. Police reserve the right to patrol
the campgrounds at their will.
Glass - For the safety of all campers, there is strictly NO glass allowed.
Weapons and Fireworks - Anyone found with dangerous weapons or fireworks will
be reported to the local onsite police.
Large BBQs or Open Flames - The campgrounds are packed with people and very
flammable materials. Please leave the big gear at home. A small gas camping stove is
ok but unless you really need it please don’t bring it.
Illicit drugs - Everyone knows the deal. If you get caught with drugs you will spend
the night in the lockup and miss all the fun.
Campfires – Yes, we understand the tradition of campfires whilst camping but please
keep in mind we need to ensure everyone’s safety. We CAN’T stress enough the
importance of NOT lighting fires please help us out here.

Other important information:

This is a NO pass-out festival. Please take everything you will need for the festival
with you. You will NOT be admitted access back into the campground once you have
entered the festival site.
All bags will be searched by security on arrival into the festival area. For safety
reasons, no bags larger than 40x40cm will be allowed into the concert.

